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Across 

3.    The Blandings buy, tear down, and rebuild 
       their dream house in this state  
7.    At the beginning of the movie, the Blandings  
       family lives in an apartment in this city (three  
       words)  
8.    Jim Blandings is in this business  
9.    The red that Muriel Blandings wanted her  
       powder room to be painted was "practically an  
       apple red, somehwhere between a healthy  
       winesap and an unripened ________ ."  
11.  Muriel Blandings was right, to get to their new  
       house, they had to drive over the _______ and  
       turn right.  
13.  Movie studio that produced Mr. Blandings  
       Builds His Dream House  
14.  The moving company that moved the  
       Blandings family into their new house  
15.  Director H.C. Potter first wanted ___________  
       for the role of Muriel Blandings. (two words)  
17.  Cary had just met Betsy Drake aboard this ship  
       on his return trip from England, and she came  
       to join him in California as he did this film.  
        (two words)  
18.  Myrna Loy plays the part of Sheila Mason in  
       this 1935 Cary Grant movie. (four words)  
19.  "If you ain't eating Wham, you ain't eating ___."  
20.  This 2007 movie starring Ice Cube is a remake  
       of Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House. (four  
       words)  

Down 

1.    At the beginning of the Blandings Builds His  
       Dream House, Jim Blandings wakes up at _____  
       thirty in the morning.  
2.    Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House is based  
       on a book by the same name written by Eric  
       ________ .  
4.    Louise Beavers also plays the part of Pearl  
        (Lou's maid) in this 1933 Cary Grant movie.  
        (four words)  
5.    Myrna Loy also plays the part of Judge  
       _______________ in The Bachelor and the Bobby- 
       Soxer. (two words)  
6.    In the shower, Cary sings this song (four  
       words)  
10.  The Blandings buy the "old _______ place".  
12.  The total cost of the Blandings house and  
       property was ____________ thousand dollars  
       according to Mrs. Blandings when they spent  
       their first night in the house. (two words)  
16.  Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House was  
       directed by H.C. ______ .  
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